
had been in the possession of 
the Kennedy family for nearly 
three years. They spent 31/2 
hours at their task, however,- 
pausing long enough to com-
pare key pictures with- their 
own recollections. 

The Kennedy family, after 
negotiations with the Justice 
Department, agreed to donate 
the materials to the Archives 
under restrictions against pub-
lic display or any sensational-
ized or undignified use of 
them. 

Federal Investigators of the 
assassination were given un-
limited access, but any non-
governmental access will re-
quire the approval of the fam-
ily representative, former 

Assistant Atereey General 
Burke Maefhr. 

The Nationol Archives re-
'ceived severaLreqylesto, to see 
the materials' yesterday. Mark 
Lane, a New York attorney 
and one ofe CemliSaiores 
most stridefft eritics,, gala he 
was considering Ming.* law-
silk to compel unrestricted 
Public access to the materials. 

Meanwhile.„Jphitson Admin-
Is tioii,afftdifils began weigh-
in ethads eornmunicating 
to 	public the meaning of 
the pictures without violating 
the; Kennedy family restric-
tibns and without making it 
appear that a full-blown re-
examination of the . Commis-
sion findings wakunder way. 
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theory, 
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r 	shOts 	,, r*her di- 
re 	n-, :- e 	geei heed the 
P dent anagOvern‘or could 
h 	been ,wOundett:,.durIng 

. same 2-ifspnd 	I 
Pities faislt,id  

sien for re1340.5 on 	doc-- 
torip, Without4riaistin 	lee- 
i ng the autopsy .1 pthures. 
Srime hinted that the failure 
to. use and publish the 'pie-, 

.tures was part of an elaborate 
plot to frame Oswald: or cover 
up an assassination Conspir- 
acy. 	 41 ' 
• Reached by telephone yes-

terday, both doCtors 'greased 
that their live testimony four 
months after the Nov. 22, 1963, 
murder was still the best 
evidence of where the wounds' 
were. 	• 

But Humes, who was senior 
pathologist at the Naval Med-

a] Center at Bethesda, said cal  
'the  pictures showed just 
hat we testified. to." 
His assistant at the 3-hour 

autopsy, Boswell, said the 
pictures proved that "the 

hawing awing we submitted" tti the 
, ommtssion "was identical 
f" lth the photographs." 

The doctors went to the 
Archives building for the 
limited purpose of identifying 
and authenticating 65 X-rays, 
color transparencies and 

'black and white negatives that 
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S J. flumes and J. Thorn-
t 11 liOs■velli,i,saw the pictures 

it the first .• time Tuesday 
ternoon, a-  day after they 
et*„. turned '.over to the 
atitinal Archives. by the 

Lf Ehe dociors''.evaluation of 
the pictures . is- correct, the 
pie es holster)th ir official 

!au, 	sy. report--' 	'though 
th 	omit-dash:1 did not.. see 

1--- th 	pictures .;,,support: the 
Co 	ift5i011 = Conclusion that 
L Halve ;Oswald alone  
killed the Peigsitlent. 

The Comession concluded 
that President Kennedy and 
Texas Gov. John B. Connally, 
who were • riding with:their, 
wives, in •a Dallas. motorcade,  
were' wounded by the••same 
bullet, which passed through 

See KENNEDY, m, cal 

menneay A ttays,,,b,-acK. 
Report, 2 pod r oy 

e4 By the Associated Pres. - 	Kennedy's wounds 	the paths 
Two naval pathologists who followed by the two bullets 

performed the autopsy on which hit him. 
President John F. Kennedy have The commission did not see 

iiiimilorphetb- the autopsy ,photographs and x- 

	

a 	in connection with rays—a fact which has been the the au opsy. 	 focus of some recent criticism of 
The pictures substantiate their the panel's finding that 'Lee 

testimony before the Warren Harvey Oswald acted alone in 
Commission, the two concluded. the assassination. 

	

The 	pathologists, Cmdrs. 	utopsy data showing the path 
James J. Humes and J. Thorton o a bullet through the Prcsi-
Boswell, saw the photographs d is neck has been called 
for the first time Tuesday c cial to the commission's 
afternoon, one day after they c elusion that one bullet may were turned over to the National 	ye struck Kennedy and then Archives by the Kennedy fami- 	e on to hit Texas Gov. John 
• 

natty. 
The film had been given to the 

Secret Service undeveloped the 
night the autopsy was per- The Archives reported it has 
formed at the Bethesda Naval received several inquiries about 
Hospital. X-rays taken during the possibility of viewing the 
the autopsy on Nov. 22, 1963, photographs and other material 
were developed at the hospital related to the assassination. 
and used in making their report, Under conditions set by the 
the doctors said. 	 Kennedy family, it is practically 

impossible for anyone other than 
government investigative units 

Humes and Boswell went to to see the autopsy photographs 
the Archives Building for the for at least five years. 
limited purpose of identifying During the period, only the 
and authenticating the 65 x-rays, family has the power to decide 
color transparencies and black- who sees the photographS; After 
and-white negatives. During the the initial five years,• patholo-
task, however, they paused long gists arid persons In' related 
enough to compare key pictures sciences May view the pictures 
with their own recollections. 	—again only with family permis- 

Both doctors said the pictures sion. 
add nothing to testimony they The remainder of the assassl-
gave the commission. "These nation evidence eventually will 
photos are nothing more than be made available 41 scholars 
supportive evidence," Boswell and other persons studying the 
said. When he and Humes assassination. The : :Archives 
testified, they presented draw- plans to put none of the material 
ings showing the location of on public display. 

Doctors Call 
JFKPliotos 
Tine Record 

Two Who Performed 
Autopsy Say Pictures 
Bear Out 'Tesfiwony. 
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